Transition Partnership Program
San Dieguito Union High School District

Student/Family Handbook

Quick Reference Guide
TPP Contacts






Beth Delval
TPP Employment Specialist (LCC, Sunset)
760.271.2857
Kris Sheffler
TPP Employment Specialist (SDA, CCA)
760.707.7777
Nathan Molina
Program Manager
760.331.9647
Donna Crosby
TPP Secretary (DO)
760.753.6491 ext. 5515
Linda Zenner
DOR Counselor

Definitions
Client/Consumer – A student enrolled in TPP, and therefore a client/consumer of DOR
Employment Specialist (ES) – Your school-site job placement coordinator
Individual Plan for Employment (IPE) – DOR’s version of an IEP, focused on
employment
Status 18 – A client in training
Status 26 – A successful case closure – employed 90 consecutive days by one
employer
Status 28 – An unsuccessful case closure
Work Incentive Training (WIT) – Funds provided by DOR to subsidize employment
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Is TPP Right for You?

Do you want to work?
No, really, do you want to work?
Understanding that work is all about knowing your
schedule, showing up (on time,) looking your best,
following directions, communicating with people, and
completing your daily responsibilities…do you really
want to work?
If you can make a commitment to these
fundamental principles, then you are a good
candidate for TPP.
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So, What is TPP?
The Transition Partnership Program (TPP) is a cooperative agreement between the San
Dieguito Union High School District and the California Department of Rehabilitation
(DOR.) The program assists SDUHSD students with their transition from school to
work. Support through the TPP can be provided in the areas of vocational assessment,
employment readiness training, job skills training, employment subsidization (up to 100
hours,) limited job coaching, post employment support and post graduation support. To
qualify for TPP services, students must be in their junior (2nd semester) or senior year
and they must have an active Individualized Education Plan (IEP).

What is the Department of Rehabilitation (DOR)?
Also known as Vocational Rehabilitation, The California Department of Rehabilitation
works in partnership with consumers (you) and other stakeholders – namely your
school District, SDUHSD - to provide services and advocacy resulting in employment,
independent living and equality for individuals with disabilities. The “Rehabilitation” in
the title refers to support finding and maintaining work – it is not a reference to drug
and/or alcohol rehabilitation.

What Can TPP Do For You?
We want to get you working. TPP is about supporting you through, what may be, your
first employment opportunity. TPP may provide:








Vocational assessment
Job readiness discussion and support
Job finding
Job placement – including:
o Payment for clothes, materials or transportation required for the job
o Subsidization for up to the first 100 hours of employment
o On the Job Training
Limited job coaching
Post-graduation support
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Am I a Good Fit for TPP, Is TPP a Good Fit for Me?
It’s really pretty simple. The profile of a student that is a good fit for TPP is one
who:
1. Is a second semester junior or a senior.
2. Really wants to work. I mean, is really interested in working.
3. Is not on the way to a four year university after graduation.
TPP is a good fit for you if you are:
1. Interested in working.
2. Having little success finding work on your own.
3. Willing to be patient when it comes to finding a job.
Note: The Department of Rehabilitation requires that any prospective client must
maintain a Social Security number or Alien Registration Number (A#).

A Cold Dose of Reality
This is a good time to talk about some of the realities of today’s job-market and one
thing that TPP does not do for you. If you were paying attention over this past
summer, the nation’s economy is on pretty rocky ground; what’s worse, California’s
economy is in bad shape too. Unemployment is pretty high and about 1 out of every 10
Californians that can work, aren’t working. What that means is that jobs, even entry
level jobs like the ones we’ll be helping you look for, are in high demand. There are
more applicants, with more experience, looking for fewer jobs. In this context, it is
important to understand that TPP does not guarantee you a job. What we guarantee
is that we will work with you to develop job related skills and, if and when appropriate,
will promote you to businesses and hiring managers in the area; it will be based on
their determination alone whether or not they hire you. Our program offers
incentives to employers that work with our students; in this way, you may be a more
desirable employee than someone who applies on their own.
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What is the Goal of TPP
The ultimate goal of TPP is for you to work for and be paid by one employer for up to
90 consecutive days. That doesn’t mean you have to work 90 days in a row, it means
you have to be employed for 90 days. You may only work two or three days a week,
that’s perfectly okay. As long as you stay employed for up to 90 days, your case with
DOR will be labeled a success.

How do I Enroll in TPP?
Assuming you meet the criteria above, in order to enroll in TPP, a referral to TPP must
be made on your behalf. Referrals can be made in one of two ways:
1. A school staff member can make a referral on your behalf to TPP.
Or
2. You or your parent can refer yourself to TPP. Here’s how you do it:
First, go to the SDUHSD website (you can get there by doing a search for SDUHSD
through your preferred search engine.) Once there, click on the Parents and
Students button in the middle of the page. Next, click on the Special Programs and
Services link and then, on the left of the webpage, click the Transition Partnership
Program link. Follow the directions on the Transition Partnership Program page.
Again, that’s:

SDUHSD website ›› Parents and Students ›› Special Programs ››
Transition Partnership Program

If you’re interested in enrolling in TPP and aren’t quite sure what to do, talk about it
with your case-manager. They are an excellent resource and can help you and your
family determine if pursuing enrollment in TPP is a good idea.
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What Happens After I am Referred to TPP?
1. The TPP Program Manager meets with the student to provide the potential DOR
client (you) with a packet of DOR paperwork to be completed. The packet
includes:







A parent/student letter from SDUHSD/TPP
DOR Application
DOR Release of Medical Information
DOR Release of Non-Medical Information
Employment History (DOR form)
Medical History (DOR form)

This meeting may also include direct communication with your parent or
guardian. As is the case with your educational rights, your parents retain
signing rights until you turn 18. DOR requires parent approval for students
under the age of 18 in order to sign them up as a client.
Directions for completing DOR paperwork are at the end of this handbook.
Additional questions can be forwarded to the TPP Program Manager
2. You return the completed packet to your case manager. See App. A for
3. Once received, your case manager adds 1 copy of your most recent IEP (and all
amendments) and 1 copy of your most recent psych-ed report (and CMH report,
if applicable) to the packet.
4. Your case manager notifies the TPP Program Manager and an arrangement is
made to pick up the packet.
5. After picking up the completed packet, TPP Program Manager arranges an
intake meeting with the DOR counselor to be held at your school site site or at
the DO (whichever you prefer.) Attendees of the meeting generally consist of,
but are not limited to:
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You
TPP Program Manager and/or TPP Job Placement Coordinator
DOR Counselor

6. After the intake meeting is held, the DOR counselor takes the information back
to her office and opens your case with DOR. Using the information provided,
she develops an Individual Plan for Employment (IPE) based on the your job
area interests.
7. The completed IPE is sent to you via mail by the DOR Counselor.
8. Before you can begin receiving support, your IPE must be signed and returned
to DOR (they’ll send a self-addressed, stamped envelope along with your IPE)

What Happens After I Send Back My Signed IPE?
This is where the “work” begins, and “work” can mean different things for
different people. If you are not certain what your interests are you will have the
opportunity to complete a job skills inventory and-or an ability profile. You and your
Employment Specialist will discuss local businesses to which you may have an interest
in applying. You will receive support, if needed, completing applications and following
up with employers once the applications are submitted. You will practice interview
skills and, if necessary, review appropriate behavior, dress and conversation
expectations. You may qualify for subsidized employment whereby you get to work for
an employer while the School District and DOR pay your wages (we call it, subsidizing
your wages;) the goal is for you to gain exposure to the workplace and experience in a
work environment.

Post Graduate Support
A unique component to TPP is its on-going support for post graduates. For up to a year
after graduation, you can continue to receive TPP support. The support is the same as
what is outlined throughout this handbook, with one major exception:


Subsidized employment is not available for graduates unless otherwise
determined through an IEP team decision, and only then through a period not to
exceed the Extended School Year calendar for the summer after graduation
(For more information please contact the TPP Program Manager.)
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Filling Out DOR Forms
The following pages provide some guidance with respect to filling out the DOR forms
that will come home in the TPP packet. As stated earlier the packet includes:







A parent/student letter from SDUHSD/TPP
DOR Application
DOR Release of Medical Information
DOR Release of Non-Medical Information
Employment History (DOR form)
Medical History (DOR form)

The directions provided here address the DOR Application and both releases of
information. The Medical and Employment History forms are standard forms and are
not referenced here
The Medical ROI is a legal sized document represented here on two separate pages.
Follow the red notations on each form. In the case of there being no notation in a
space or section leave it blank.
Again, any and all questions regarding forms can be forwarded to the TPP Program
Manager, Nathan Molina at: 760.331.9647 or nathan.molina@sduhsd.net.
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